
THE MIRFIELD TRAGEDY. 

AB we anticipated in the earlier editions of the' 

horrible etiorimty was concerned. In a Inter edition, we 
were enabled to give such particulars connected with t h e ' 
e« final exit" of Patrick R*id from off the stage of life, as ' 
the luw in relation to public executions allowed us to ob
tain ; which particulars will be found in another part of 
H»5 &&'& PaPep* % a ^ce i i t statute, all parties are now' 
interdicted from access^ to a prisoner under sentence of i 
death, excepting the officials of the prison, the relatives erj 
immediate friends under strict arrangements, and the legal : 

advisers of the convict. This exclusion exteuds even to > 
the preparations for execution; and reporters have now 
no other opportunity of witnessing the " l a s t end of a l l " 
than is open to the public at large, except such as m iy be 
afforded by superiority of situation. This wholesome regu-! 
lation lias arisen out of the fact that persons in such eir- j 
cumstances were formerly made a " show" of, ladies in high ! 
r ank having even been found attending the tc condemned' 
sermon," that they might feast their eyes with the appear
ance and bearing of those under sentence for offences pun
ishably with death. The new practice also prevents the 
attention of the culprit from being distracted during his 
last fleeting moments from those solemn duties that ought 
to engage his every power ; and there is under it less in
ducement for the mere bravado to act out his part, conscious 
as he nmst be that there is no eye watching his everv move
ment with a view to record how coolly and ftrmlv lie met 
his fate, for the benefit of all of morbid and "depraved 
taste. 

By the account of his execution It will be seen, that Raid went 
out of the world with the protestation of M'Cube's innocence on 
hislips. "AV human being in the world had anything to do with 
it but myself" Such was the dying decliwaiion of a man who, we 
are tolrt, wus truly contrite and penitent. It is consistent-with hia 
first confession, which, it U reported, was made at least a fortnight 
before hia trial, and at a time too when he did not know but M'Cube 
wa3 to ho again placed in the box against him. Indeed, eince he 
Ihst began confession, he ba3 told but ous Btory, varying it not 
at all. 

At ttie time of our present writing, it is not known what M'C.ibe's 
fato will be. There ia now a strong presumption that lie is iauocent; 
and if inquiry should hear this presumption out, of course he will be 
set at liberty. 

Should this be the termination ef the case against M'Cibe, what a 
lesson it teaches us'. Here was n case fully established on clrcum* 
3tantial evidence. Three murders bad been committed. M'Cabe 
was traced to the very spot, at the very time when the bloody 
work must have been perpetrated. Nay, lie admitted that he was 
there ; and that he saw strange sights and heard strange sounds, lite 
conduct when apprehended, in giving varying accounts of his own 
bearing and knowledge at that time, f-trengthened tlie suspicion 
against turn. This suspicion became confirmed into certainty, when 
blood (though Hilly) was found on his cloth'ng ; and the ultimnto 
result was a verdict of "guilty" against him. on this circumstantiiil 
evidence, which sBemed to point to him conclusively as one of the 
parties engaged in the dreadful deeds. And yet, after all, there is 
teason to believe that he was innocent of art or p-irtinthe matter, 
and even innocent of a guilty knowledge! There is reason to bulievo 
that his go^g to the ground at the particular time, was quite un* 
memedi'iUed. There is reasou to believe that ho did ml know the 
iiarty who answered the door to his repealed fcuocks; and that the 
xuaia portion of his story, as to what ho had seen and heard, was 
true. Nay, there is reason to believe that his accidental inter
ruption of the murderous work then actually giin^ on, placed h's 
own life in jeopardy j " .1 tlu>u>jht the man would not know iftc/'snys 
lloid,oii I woiu.n HAVS Mint DEKKO mai TOO;" a determination 
which ho was not unlikely U have cai-rled out. lie would not hnve 
failed for want of nerve. There is reason to believe that M'Cabe 
narrowly escaped death for thua presenting himself on the spot; and 
he then only escaped having the halter placed round his neck by the 
seemirgco cluaiveness of the circumstantial evidence against him 
for having been thus on the spot. Should his innocence, on due in
quiry, by fully apparent, what a history of sulfating and h;ur-
breadih esenpes wiU behave to tell! Talk of the strangeness of 
fiction indeed; what fie ion so strange as this actual living truth.' 
It will he one of the most t-xtraordiuary instances of erroneous pre
sumption of guilt from a chain of circumstances that the annate of 
judicial proceedings will afford; and it will stand AS A WAU.VINH; to 
future fenerations, betokening that caution in all case3 sustained 
only hy circumstantial nroofs ought to he duly exercised. 

At the close of the observations which we made in the lust Mercury 
on the whole case, it was intimated that the present opportunity 
n-ould probably ba taken to reuurkonone or two iioticeu&e /acts, 
then passed over. To that task we now address ourselves. 

The first fact to which we would call especial atteution, is, 
the imp -ovintj ehwAeier of the ci'ideiiec as the caw proceeded* We 
do not mean the improvement obHervable in the whole case, through 
the gathering together additional evidence; but wo mean improve
ment observable is TIU: TESTIMONY ITSELF, n3 it was given, and 
repeated again and again. Take the case of Benjamin Morton. This 
"evidence"has heen all-important—and has contributed mainly to 
the conviction of both Reid and M'Cabe. This man, who happened 
to be passing down a road called Water Royd-lane, some three or 
four minutes before the thunder-storm occurred, and when within a 
distance of some ICO yards from the barn adjoining the house of 
murder, happened "accidentally," as he said, to turn his head in 
that direction, and saw, or thought he saw, two men approaching 
;he houtt, one close by the bam, and the other some <i0 yarda behind. 
The ono by the barn had his &<u7c towards this Morton ; and, as he 
said when first examined, he "only saw his hack." lie did not 
know Keid by name, only by sight, having for a few months occa
sionally ?een him in that neighbourhood. Now there was nothing 
remarkable in the appearance of these two men; nothing to attract 
particular attention; nothing to cause Morton to stand and look a*, 
them, or even to watch them aa he was passing along down the lane. 
He only " accidentally turned Ins head,'' saw at a place something 
which uid not strike him as unusual, and passed on. Yet this mau 
swore positively that the parties he thus saw werelleicl and M'C*be; 
he SAW also that Held had ou a green coat, a light-coloured waisl-
coat, and fustian trowsers ! He swore too that he had on, when in 
the dock at Dewsbury, the same coat that he had seen him in ou the 
12th of May, under the circumstances just detailed. But mind, he 
did not swear all th'i3 at first, "tt'heu first examined, his evidence 
•was not nearly so positive as it afterwards became. There was a 
hesitancy about it, which gave way to posiu'venes3 after two or three 
examinations. And there was this remarkable fact about this 
*'evidence" also :—for several days after the murders, he kept 
tho knowledge to himself Hint " h e hud seen" Reid 
and M'Cabe approaching the house together.' When every-, 
body was inquiring, " who has been litre?" Morton, although 
he " knew," held his tongue. Even when M'Cabe was apprehended 
oe suspicion of having been there, Morton was not the nian^ for 
several days, to say " 1 saw him," although with the person of 
M'Cabe he was acquainted. Then look at the probabilities. Who 
would undertake to swear to a man's back at nearly 200 yards dis
tance, when the '* person" only was partially known, and a mere 
glance at that person taken ? Who could undertake to swear that a 
man at that distance had on ** aj/wn coat," when the " green" was 
an invisible one? AVho would undertake to swear that a man at that dis
tance had ou a light*coloured waistcoat, when the barft ofthnt psi'ion 
only wag seen ? Or who would undertake to swear that the trousers 
weie fustian, seen only muter such circumstances ? The fact is now 
pretty evident that Held wis not near that spot at all At that very 
time he was engaged in his murderous deed. He did not approach 
the house that way, but from a contrary direction. He entered the 
bouse, nccording to his own statement, about 25 minutes to one ; and 
that statement is consistent with the time ho left Lockwood's, in 
the direction of Wraith's house—about half-past twelve, He com
menced theatfack some five or ten minutes after he entered the house. 
He was interrupted in his brutal work by M'Cabe's visit to the 
kitchen door about eight minutes to one, M'Cabe having passed 
Lockwood'a house towards Wraith's some 20 minutes after ReiU. 
Jl'Cabe being got rid of, Held locked t\e door, and returred to 
•f'nhh what he was engaged in when interrupted. He had then to 
plunder, and to use the ra2or; and while thus engaged, the lightning 
and the thunder came, and spoke to him as with the voice of God .r 

This " eptaking" alarmed him—and hehurried away From the awful 
scene as soon as possible, leaving the premises, after throwing the 

soldering-iron and the lwy into the well, in quite another direction 
from that where Morton says he saw him. Now the time that Morton 
must have sesn Iteid, if he saw hi in at all, was about five minutes to 
one. " I had not got further than the Methodist chapel from tho 
place where I saw Keid and M'Cabe," says Morton, "when the 
thunder and the rain came," This shower we alt know to have como 
on ai one. It is therefore all but impossible that Morton could have J *" 
seen Ueid, in the way he deseiihes. And it id alnio&t equally „'ni 
certain that he was mistaken in the way M'Cabe was travelling, The 
great probability, nay, almost certainty, is, that M'Cuba was coming 
from, and not going towards, Wraith's house. It is certain that he 
was at AI'KinneU'a window just at one o'clock; and it is egually 
certain that shortly after he left M'Kiunell's he was at Mary Smith-
son's, smoking; his pipe. The time he passed Lockwood's house 
towards the Wraith's, and tho time he was at M'KinneU'e after being 
at Wraith's, accord, supposing him to have spent a few minutes in the 
yard, as he states, waiting till the "strange man" answered his 
"kuoek3;" but the supposition that he went back again from 
M'Kinnull's to Wraith'a house, which he must have done, if 
Morton's representation be true, does not accord with the time he 
ff.is at Smithsou's. 

We have come, then, to the conclusion, and this long ago, that 
Morion was mkt'ikin. Var ba it from us to say that he did not be
lieve what lie averred. He is a simple-minded, but weak-minded 
iiiivn. He is just of that class that erect mere beliefs into eertaintiex. 
The process was almost observable in Morton's case. Well do we 
i'euiember a remarkable expression in relation to his testimony, made 
by one of the surgeons examined ai tha inquest and on the trials. It 
"•H after one of the inquests, wlien Morton had given his second 
testimony, and when a number of gentlemen had gone to the 
J.round to judge of the distauces and the probabilities that Morton 
spoke to. The expression was, "Morton ia an improvin;/ wit-
its?. He is ftsked by so many parlies to point out the precise spots, 
;UH! then he goes and shows, saying, *I stood here, and Keid was 
ti.fcte, and M'Cabe was there.' that the old man will get the notion 
fcmly iixett in his mind ; and hy the time of the trial, he will be a 
Ann witness in matters of which he formerly doubted." The result 
1ms shown that this prognostication was verified. Morton had heard 
tfcai hclh Hmd and M'Cabe had been ou the ground, and he per-
MKuled himself that he had accidentally " sson" them there. He 
heard other witnesses, who had been in close contact with Reid, 
*l?poso to the clothing he wore, and he then forthwith " identified" 
*!ie tamo, iheli.iht.-cohured icaUtcoat as well! It was a sample of 
weaknoss imposing in itself. 

I»ut the portion of the evidence in which improvement was most 
observable, was that of the Kiltys. When Kilty was first examined, 
'ns pomposity and ilippancy were very romnrkable. He spoke of 
i;siti as " that gentleman, Keid." He said " as he was no scholar, 
'•e could not toll what day it was when Keid came into his house for 
|l'& soldering iron ; but he had a wife who could tell them all about 
ltt when they had done with him." nis bearing in the box was any-
Ul"uig but prepossessing nttha inquest,—in five days after, he was 
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l-hl"if h$ wanted the soldering-iron for therow," he said, " n o , my 
"tow wants it." And in answer to a remark from /<ow//that " any 
^ae who got a blow or two from that would never know what hap-
^euthemV' she deposed that Keid said, swinging the iron up and 
*0*u Ui his hand, " So, they won't," Now this latter part of her 
^stiiucny wiis quite netv when in tho box at Vork. She had given 
*?.rJtsl!I«ony twice before j had pretended to give a full account of 

"'at had passed on the occasion of Raid's visit; and there was 
JU

J Jn&word of this very remarkable expression, and still more re-
*rkable action. On the contrary, Kilty wore distinctly at the 

hoi rtlU&3l> t h a t (dl t l m t l l e i d s a i d w a s > w h e n l i e Q u t e i ' e d t ! i e 

. j e« ". % father wauta the iron j " and that thereupon Mrs. Kilty uliJi 

ated it o v u in fte c o r n ^ a n u bid him " go and tahe i t / ' which' accor 
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j Iteid did, mid went away, " saytnrj no moves* Now, it will have 
been observed that Rett in his confession aver* that Kiltvwasnot 
present when he went for the iron; and that Riwh " going" wag 

> on the morning of the murders, and not on the evening before. From 
the discrepancies between the « evidences" of Kitty and his wife, 
and from the remarkable reference of Kilty to his wife as the party 

j ; *« who could iell nil about It." it is not difficult to believe this repre-
e eentation to he true. Be thin as it may, however, all we wiah to note 
* hero is the improved character of Mrs. Kilty's testimony. If that 
J - remarkable expression, and that remarkable action of Reid'swith 

the iron, really took place, it is singular how Kilty and his wife 
j " should have forgotten all about it on their two first examinations. If 
1
 s they did not occur, it was too had to say so; for even a murderer 

^ ; ought not to he convicted on false testimony. 
™ | Another remarkable fact in connection with this caee, is that one 
^ ! witness, Jortb Sheard, deposed that Reid had a<7?vy coat on before 
u | he went to the house of the Wraiths- That grey coat, however, 
0 figured but cure. It was heard of no more afterwards. 

w Another fact of a similar kind was deponed to by Henry Clnrk, fler-
vant to Mr, Ingham, the magistrate. He dopooed to seeing Keid 

, e j about ten minutes past two in the afternoon, when Reid passed his 
j - j (Clark's) residence, •' the new Lodg*/' wUhablack hat on. Of this 
r" j witness we h»ntd no more after hi* examination; hut at the first trial 
'J | one Benjamin Oldroyd was adduced to show that at half-past two 
^ R*ad was three miles from WralLU'a house, on bis road home, when 

he had a cap on. 
And hi this review of the o'xfra^rdirjary parte of the circumstantial 

evidence, it would beunpardonableto pa~s over the many facts which 
the poor unfortunate f( piece of garter/' found in MCabe's hat, has 
beon made to play. First, it wa<* adduced ns evidence against him j 
but two respectable manufacturers and merchants knncked that evi
dence on the head, by showing Unit neither the wool* the spinning, 
nor the knitting were the same a? that found on the leg of the mur
dered girl. On the firsttrial.it wan Sergeant Wilklns's cue to clear 
Reidby mnking M*Cabe (iwt then on his trial) appear as the guilty 
man I and to this end, belaid gtv-ai strasaon the fact of this portion 
of a garter corresponding in appearance with the one Caroline Ellis 
had on. To show that this evidence teas mrthlesst the prosecutor 
adduced Mr. Joshua Ellis to prove that the two garters were not 
alike either in fabric* width, or spinning. When it was determined 
to put M'Cabe on his trial, this same immortal garter was made to 
play another part. It was now again evidence agaimt M'Caho; and 
this said prosecution put into the box a female witness to prove that 
the two garters were alike! and that "they had beim worn ne pairs"— 

though *f fiir the credit of her establishment she would not allow two 
such garters to go out as pairs." 

The reason why we call attention to these matters now is, while 
the whole ca=e is frejb in the public mind, to mark the character of 
mere circumitantialevidence; to show that by its means* without 
due caution, r-ven the innocent may be pronounced guilty; and thus 
to teach to all the important lesson that in cases depending on mere 
circumstantial testimony, every fact ought to be weighed both pro 
and eon, and the evidence subjected to every possible sifting. 

We cannot oonchide without calling attention to the bimglhtf/s 
manifest in the " getting np of the case." "With every disposition to 
accord praise where praise is due, it would be a dereliction of duty 
to pass over neglect or inattention to the common requirements of 
office. In such an extraordinary case as this, such defects ought 
the more especially to be pointed out, that they maybe avoided in ' 
future, should there unfortunately be a necessity for tracing out the 
perpetrators of a murder. I 

One great defect in this case cannot but hove been observed—t/tc , 
bitckuttrdiuw hi nutkhvj .search, M'Cube was apprehended on the 
evening of the murder, as a principal. It was known that properly 
had been removed from the premises* Money was gone; a watcii 
wasgoue: M'Gdte had b^ea home between the time of the murders 
and the time of his apprehension: yet his house was not searched 
before the following Saturday. If there was ground for apprehending 
M'Cabe mi such a charge, thwe was also ground for nn instant search 
of his dwelling, before any one connected with him could have re
moved miy property that vihjht \\wi% been concealed there. 

Again, Reid was apprehended early in the morning of Friday, the 
Mb of May, Ilia dwelling wa=s not searched for some time after : 
and all that wa3 taken away was Hold's basket, ^ith ft piece of brown 
paper. Another aeuiT.h was made on Tuesday, the 1st of June, when 
the u plaid cap" that Keid wore on the day of the murders wa3 
found. Now, it is almost certain, that had that house been properly 
parched when Rdd WJIS first apprehended, "evidence" would have 
been found to " fix" the crime on him conclusively; "evidence" 
worth a thousand Uenjamiu Mortons. Reid says that he "planted" 
Air, Wmfth's watch between the span and the shies of his dwelling 
A mtrch would have resulted probably in the finding of that watch, 
This would have h°en conclusive. The soldering iron and the tcatek 
would have convinced even the first jury. UiU then it must have 
been a search that so resulted: not a mere looking iuto boxes 
and drawers, but a thorough search in every part. Had the 
constabulary in Lord Wm. Russell's c<ue contented themselves 
with a mere superficial" search," would the evidence to implicate 

Courvoisier ever have turned up? The search was minute—sys
tematic—con Hutted for days together; and nt the end of all, almost 
when hope had fled, the (i evidence" was found, Strange to say, it 
wasttuvj/i'A and oilier trinkets that fixed the crime in that case. 
What ought to have been done in this cuse was Ibis :~EW soon us 
Reid was apprehended, the house should have been taken posesston 
of by the constables; every cue prevented from leaving it, or at all 
events prevented carrying any thing away till a thorough search of 
the whole place had been made, Had this been done, ia all proba
bility the watch would have been found. What a different aspect 
the case for t*ie prosecution would then have presented J 

A^ahi; the well on the premises was not searched for seven days 
after the discovery of the murders. By far the most important piece 
of evidence was found in that well, hut became, through this neglect, 
liable to strong observation. Tens of thousands of persons had been 
near it before it wag searched; and it was open to the suggestion 
that the instrument might have been placed there by some one mali
ciously disposed. In this matter there is the less excuse* for John 
Howarrh, the Mirfield constable, proposed immediately to have the 
well switched ; but/or seven days it wns ftegteoted. We know not 
by whom Ilownrth's proposal was overridden ; we only note the 
fact. 

These are omissions and defects in the preliminary inquiries, 
wholly unpardonable. The guilt has certainly been brought home to 
the proper party at last j but through these bunglings, he had well 
nigh escaped; and even now* that the condemnation has been 
secured, there is strong presumption that it has included within it 
an innocent man ! 

This case has truly- been a remarkable one. It was remarkable in 
atrocity; remavkab'e, for the time of its perpetration ; remarkable, 
for the story told by a man who avowed that he had been on the 
ground at the time of perpetration; remarkable, for the defects of 
the authorities in not prosecuting sufficient and timely search ; re-
markable* for the escape or the murderer on his first trial > remark-
able, for the admission, as a witness, of the party first charged as 
principal, and then afterwards placing him on his trial; remarkable, 
for the condemnation of that man, after the judge had summed up 
so strongly in his favour ; remarkable, for (lie line of defence (alien 
by counsel when in possession a knowledge of the guilt of his client; 
remarkable, for the confession to full and so explicit, of one of the 
condemned, which went to clear the other; remarkable, for the dying 
protestation of hi** condemned companion's innocence on the part of 
the nnm executed! and l-cuuuUable also for the wide-spread interest 
which the whole case luist-xcHed, and for the numbers which crowded 
round the pnllows nt the execution. 
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A B we a n t i c i p a t e d m t h e ea r l i e r ed i t ions of t h e 1 

Mereurv on Saturday, the " l a s t scene" of what will here
after be known emphatically as T H E M I R F I E L D TRAGEDY, 

Was enacted, as far as the most prominent character in the : 

iinwhlaenormity was concerned. In a latnr P*IU; 
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